Unlocking
performance
Robots optimise
herd’s genetic
potential

Collecting big
savings with
slurry vacuum

Bright farming is yours by choice.

Welcome!

Not being tied to set milking times gives Alan Helfer
the flexibility to travel to equestrian events.

In this issue, we meet the Hitchon family in Ledbury. Moving to
automated milking has allowed them to increase average milking
frequency to 3.5 times, without employing staff (see pages 4-5).

We know it’s tough out there at the moment. Escalating

The Government has also just released plans for its Farming

feed and fertiliser costs, a lack of labour and rising wages

Transformation Fund, Improving Farm Productivity grant.

are putting pressure on many businesses. The good news

Under the scheme, farmers can apply for grants for capital

is, automated milking, feeding and barn products can help

items to improve farm productivity through the use of robotic

Robots provide
balance between cows
and equestrianism

with many of the challenges being faced.

or autonomous equipment and systems. It could be a great

Combining a milking robot with a

appeals more to them. Alan explains:

they can go to a new break. If they

opportunity to make the move to robotic milking or feeding

Grazeway Gate provides Alan Helfer

“For me, it was the right move. I’m

haven’t been milked for more than five

Labour is one of the main reasons many of our customers

systems, as both our milking robots and the Lely Vector

with the peace of mind that he can go

probably more relaxed and you haven’t

hours, they will be sent to the robot

opt for robotic milking. Automation can remove the stress

automated feeding system will be covered. The online eligibility

to equestrian competitions and be

got that twice a day that you have got

first. Cows are provided with a buffer

associated with finding and retaining good people. A few

checker will open in mid-January 2022 for eight weeks. If you’d

confident that cows are being milked

to milk. I don’t think my daughter would

of grass, maize silage and a blend all

issues ago, we met Fred Simcock who is now able to milk 530

like any information on either of the grants and what’s eligible,

and grazing.

be interested in taking over if she had

year round and topped up through

to milk. My son-in-law is a mechanic

the parlour.

Hopefully many of you were able to make the most of the first
round of the Farming Equipment & Technology Fund. Our Lely
Juno feed pusher, Discover 120 Collector slurry robot, Lely Calm
automated calf feeder and cow brushes were all covered under
this grant. There should also be the opportunity to apply again
as part of the second round next year.

cows using eight hours of labour per day on three times a

please get in contact, we’d be happy to help. We look forward to

day milking through robots. This compares to 27 hours of

hearing from you.

labour per day when milking at the same frequency through
Until next time…..

staff, plus night milkers.

Ian Tossell, Lely Center Yeovil General Manager

Meet the team

Hereford

Follow Lely Center Yeovil on Facebook! @lelyGB
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Taunton

Alan likes the freedom of choice that
the robotic system gives. “They will go

still check the cows twice a day, but it’s

Grazing

out as much as they want depending

when you want to do it,” he explains.

Keeping cows grazing was a priority

on the weather. If it rains in the day,

when moving to the robotic system.

they may chose to go out for 12 hours at

Work life balance

Consequently, Alan chose to install a

night,” he explains.

Alan is a keen horseman, travelling

Grazeway Gate, which he has set up

with wife Jane and daughter Sarah

to automatically draft cows one of

He says it’s “very rare” that cows need

to events most weekends during the

two ways towards pasture on an AB

to be manually brought in from grass

main season. Installing the robot has

paddock grazing system. Cows learn

to the robot. He believes running the

provided greater flexibility in how he

when the gate changes to send them

bulling heifers with the milking cows

spends his time. The robot has also

to a new 12 hour block and head back

also helps ease training as they get

helped future-proof the business,

to the gate. If cows come back to the

used to the system before they calve in.

considering the fact Alan used to do all

Grazeway within five hours of milking,

milking long-term.

Swindon
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Bristol

Contact us

lely.com/gb/centers/yeovil

much cow work and it suits him.”

Farm facts

Newport

info@fds.lelycenter.com

out with the horses, we can come back

of the milking himself, and didn’t fancy
Gloucester

01935 577024

and he also likes the robots. There’s not

and do the cows later in the evening. We

his swingover parlour. It means he’s saving two full-time

Deer Park Farm, Babcary, Somerton, Somerset, TA11 7DS

"For us, if we want to go early and go

Yeovil

Salisbury
Southhampton
Portsmouth
Poole

Lely Center Yeovil covers: Somerset, Dorset,
Wiltshire, Hampshire, West Sussex, Surrey, Berkshire,
Gloucestershire, Oxfordshire, Monmouthshire and
Herefordshire and surrounding areas.

Not being tied to set milking times

• 81ha (200 acres) including 16ha of rented ground

also means he can work more civilised

• 1.6ha for four horses, as well as a caravan site. The rest is grazing and

hours. “In the winter, I never get up

silage ground

before 07.30 in the morning. I go out

• 75 Jersey cows milked through a Lely A4 Astronaut

when it’s daylight . . . As you get older,

• 7,500 litres a cow a year at 5.6% fat and 4.1% protein

it means you can be more relaxed,” he

• Supply Craig’s Farm Dairy

explains. With Sarah and husband Alan

• 180,000 cell/ml average bull somatic cell count

also keen to take over the business

• 60 ewe flock

one day, the modernised system also

• 15Kw wind turbine produces enough energy to power robot.
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Farm facts
• Family partnership between Jim and
Sheila Hitchon and daughter, Sarah
• 140ha (346 acres) farmed plus 24ha

ketosis, rumination problems or

Feed efficiencies

lameness,” Sarah says. “It’s particularly

The ability to feed to yield through the

and grass silage, chopped straw and

good at endorsing any concerns we have.”

robot has also benefitted production

concentrates balanced to provide

and efficiencies. Prior to the robots

28 litres at the feed fence. An 18%

Identifying issues early allows prompt

being installed, the herd was on a full

concentrate is fed through the robot
up to 10kg a head a day.

(59 acres) on a grazing agreement
• The Clenchers Herd of 175 pedigree
Holsteins
• All year round calving, suppling
Cotswold Dairies
• 305 day yields of 13,000 litres a cow
a year at 4.1% fat and 3.05% protein
• 4,300 litres per cow per year milk
from forage
• Three Lely A4 Astronauts

Installing robots has helped Jim Hitchon and daughter, Sarah future proof the farm.

Automated milking has unlocked
the herd’s true genetic potential at
Woodfields Farm, Ledbury, resulting
in a 3,000 litre a cow a year uplift and
average 305 day yields of 13,000 litres.
Jim and Sheila Hitchon and daughter,
Sarah Davies put it down to giving the
cows the freedom to visit the robot
whenever they choose. “It’s due to the
freedom to express their potential.

TMR and averaged 305 day yields of
10,000 litres per cow with 3,200 litres

Fertility Report also highlights which

from forage.

cows to serve and the optimal service
window. Sarah believes the fact the
heat detection collars monitor cow
activity and rumination increases
heat detection accuracy. To ensure

“The service is second to
none. We have an identity,
we certainly aren’t a number
to them and I value that.”

litres from forage at a feed rate of
0.33kg/ litre. Ensuring cows have
consistent access to a well balanced
ration is key to achieving high yields

maximum success, Sarah and Jim

Jim Hitchon, Woodfields Farm,

and milk from forage. This is helped

Ledbury.

by a Lely Juno feed pusher which

• 120,000 cells/ml average bulk

depending on what the programme

somatic cell count

automatically travels around the

suggests. Conception rates average

That equates to a feed rate of

shed every two hours, pushing up

about 42%.

0.34kg/ litre. They have since moved

feed as it goes.

Horizon helps herd management
Sarah Davies is one of two farmers trialling Lely’s new Horizon software for the Astronaut milking robots.
She has noticed three main benefits of the new software:
has ‘failed’ a number of times in

production, health, reproduction

the robot (the teat cups have not

and robot efficiency. Sarah says:

The home page can be tailored to

all attached) it may advise milking

“It shows which cows are pulling

include specific tasks a farm wants

her less often so her teats are

their weight and which aren’t. It

further apart.

helps with our culling and breeding

1. T
 he ability to tailor the
home page

there was always limiting factors,”

to people, we knew the service and

choosing to milk themselves five times

to look at. For example, Sarah

back up was good.” The Hitchons got a

every day.

includes which cows are bulling and
which cows need to be fetched to the

3. You can rank the herd

Changing from twice a day milking

worked with Lely Center Yeovil’s Project

Management flexibility

robot. “The reports and what you

Cow can be ranked according to

through a 20/20 herringbone parlour to

Coordinator, Alistair Cummings and

The time saved by not physically milking

can do is still the same, but it’s got

farm specific parameters such as

three times a day wasn’t feasible with

General Manager, Ian Tossell to discuss

cows has provided Jim and Sarah with

a different interface. There’s more

bank loan to cover the investment and

family labour. Robots proved the perfect

how to fit them into the existing

more time to manage the herd. “Our day

graphics so you can visualise things

solution, allowing the family to keep

building. This proved straight forward,

is shorter as we’re not milking at 4am

easier. It’s user friendly and quite

control without employing additional

as the three Lely A4 Astronauts could

and 4pm, but we’re spending more time

straight forward.” she explains.

staff, whilst increasing milking

fit at one end of the shed following the

with the cows. It’s given us far more

frequency and building flexibility into

removal of three cubicles from each

flexibility. It’s a far more enjoyable way of

the daily routine. At the same time, Jim

row. The robots were installed in 2018.

milking cows.” Jim explains.

For optimum efficiency on three robots,

at the reports generated by the robots,

The system will highlight issues

the Hitchons have since increased cow

which have proved useful in assisting

with individual cows and make

numbers from 140 to 175 head. They’re

health and fertility management. The

suggestions as to what actions

future generations.

yields of 13,000 litres with 4,300

will serve cows at any time of the day,

Jim explains.

to safeguard the business for Sarah and

The herd is now achieving average

• 23 cases of mastitis per 100 cows

Before, their potential was there, but
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treatment, which Sarah believes
stops problems from escalating. The

• 3.5 average robot visits per day

Robots optimise
herd genetic
potential

Sarah uses some of that time to look

and Sheila were pension age and wanted

to a partial TMR including maize

decisions. It’s just more information
to make decisions.”

2. The system makes
management suggestions
for individual cows

Sarah says the decision to choose Lely

keen to keep stocking densities low in

new Horizon software, also means the

should be taken. For example if

robots was a quick one: “We got the

the shed to encourage more frequent

data is easy to interpret on a computer

a cow has ketosis, it will suggest

right feeling. When Alistair and Ian

robot visits. Today, cows are visiting

or app (see box). “The Health Report is

increasing her liquid glycol feed

came, we knew they’d be able to help

the robots an average 3.5 time a day,

invaluable as it sums up anything you

through the robot, whilst if a cow

us,” she says. Jim adds: “By talking

which means some individuals are

need to look at, like cows with mastitis,
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Collecting big
savings

Auto-feed pusher
proves more cost
effective than tractor

Cleaner cows, improved udder health

Kenton and Charlotte Bennett believe

Since its installation, the Juno has

and two hours of extra time in the

a robotic feed pusher is more cost

proved reliable with limited upkeep.

day are just some of the benefits Keith

effective and reliable than manually

In fact Kenton has only had to replace

Davis has seen since the Discovery 120

pushing up using a tractor.

two jockey wheels in the six years

Collector was installed in March 2021.

he’s had it and the only ongoing
Before making the decision to invest in

maintenance it requires is a weekly

The slurry robot automatically travels

a Lely Juno, Kenton’s brother Simon,

clean. “The Juno and the cameras

“It’s very important. If you want

around the 120 cow cubicle shed, 12

who is an accountant, took pen to

in the calving sheds are the best

good, healthy, milky cows, you need

times a day, vacuuming up slurry

paper and was surprised to find that

bits of technology we have on the

feed consistently in front of them,”

and automatically depositing it in an

the robot was around £4,000 cheaper

farm. They’re both very reliable,”

explains Kenton.

existing slurry pit before returning to

over three years compared to a tractor

Kenton says.

its charge point. It’s proved a welcome

mounted feed pusher.

relief to tractor scraping for Keith and

Consistent access and providing
Ensuring cows have consistent

750mm/head of feed space means all

his brother, Pete, whilst also bringing

This was based on buying the Juno

access to feed, 24 hours a day fits

cows and heifers can access feed at once,

unexpected herd health benefits.

on 0% finance over three years and

with Kenton and Charlotte’s ethos

avoiding any bullying and ensuring

“We never expected it to do that.

factoring in depreciation and labour

of putting the cow first so as to

cows are always full.

We bought it to make our life easier,”

on the machinery that would be used

maximise health and welfare. These

says Keith, who made the most of a 40%

for manual scraping. The fact the Juno

were the main reasons they chose

With that in mind, Kenton and Charlotte

grant. “I think it’s brilliant. It scrapes

would push up feed 14 times a day,

to put up a state-of-the-art cow

are considering installing an automated

up better than a scraper ever did.

24/7 also made it more attractive than

shed in 2015, under the guidance of

feed pusher in a shed which they are in

When it scrapes it almost looks like it’s

pushing up eight times with a tractor.

Dutch vet, Bertjan Westerlaan from

the process of refurbishing for calves

been washed.”

“We’re not going to push up manually

VetVice. It was Bertjan that advised

and transition cows. Charlotte believes a

as many times as a Juno with all the

moving away from troughs and

feed pusher will help dry matter intakes

will in the world,” says Charlotte.

installing a central feed passage. For

at the critical time around calving. “It’s

Kenton adds: “The Juno will also do it in

Kenton and Charlotte, finding a way

best to have them full all this time and

Daniels Farm, Blakeney, Gloucestershire:

the middle of the night and you couldn’t

to keep feed in front of cows was an

then you don’t get the problems with

120 cows yielding 10,500 litres per cow per year at 4.55% fat and 3.5% protein.

get staff to do that - you’d be surprised

essential component of moving to this

milk fever and LDAs after calving,”

Milked through two Lely A3 Astronauts.

how many cows feed in the night.”

new system.

she explains.

Keith Davis has seen a reduction in mastitis cases
since the Discovery 120 Collector was installed.

2 hours

60p/day
electrical cost to run the

of mastitis on 120 cow herd since

having to scrape using a tractor.

Collector, versus about £3 a day on

Collector installed, worth

fuel to run the tractor.

£3,240. On target to average

per day time saving from not

-18 cases

Farm facts
• Farm run by Kenton and
Charlotte Bennett
• 144ha (356 acres)

15 cases per 100 cows.

-110,000 cells/ml

£50/week

down to 120,000 cell/ml.

cows are cleaner.

reduction in average bulk somatic cell count,

• 141 predominantly Holstein
Friesian cows
• Autumn calving
• Milked twice a day through a

saving in bedding costs as

24:24 herringbone parlour
• 8,500-9,000 litres a cow a year
at 4.38% fat and 3.48% protein

£15,744
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£200

total saving in labour, fuel,

the cost to install the Collector

bedding and mastitis cases.

(electricity and water supply).

1.5 years
estimated payback period.

• 3,000 litres milk from forage
Kenton Bennett did the sums and discovered the Juno was
more cost effective than a tractor mounted feed pusher.

• 73,000 cells/ml average bulk
somatic cell count
• 1 mastitis case per 100 cows
• 4.7pcu of antibiotics used across
all stock.
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How to reduce your
labour worries in 2022
If concerns around sourcing and retaining good labour
are causing you stress, then now could be the perfect time
to move to automated milking and feeding systems.
The Government has just released plans for its Farming
Transformation Fund, Improving Farm Productivity
grant. Under the scheme, farmers can apply for grants for
capital items to improve farm productivity through the
use of robotic or autonomous equipment and systems. The
online eligibility checker will open in mid-January 2022 for
eight weeks. Both our milking robots and the Lely Vector
automated feeding system will be covered.

FTF grant opens from mid
January for 8 weeks!

Somerset dairy farmer, Mike King made the most of 40%
funding through the Countryside Productivity Grant in 2018 to
part finance a Lely Vector and Discovery 120 Collector.
Automated milking systems can significantly ease labour
worries on dairy farms. For example, Ledbury farmer, Fred
Simcock is now able to milk 530 cows using eight hours of
labour per day on three times a day milking through robots.
This compares to 27 hours of labour per day when milking at
the same frequency through his swingover parlour. It means
he’s saving two full-time staff, plus night milkers.
The Lely Vector robotic feeding system can also ease
labour associated with feeding and help maximise ration
efficiencies. Take Somerset dairy farmer, Mike King for
example. His Lely Vector robot automatically mixes and

Ben and Henry Letts installed four Lely A5 milking robots
using 40% grant funding, which has provided “peace
of mind” around labour sourcing, increased yields and
improved health management.

delivers feed to cows 24 hours a day. The robot assesses
when individual groups need a top-up and then mixes and
delivers the required amount. It’s also capable of mixing
numerous pre-programmed diets, allowing more targeted
feeding, with minimal labour.

Lely Center Yeovil
Deer Park Farm,

info@fds.lelycenter.com

Babcary, Somerton,

lely.com/gb/centers/yeovil

Somerset, TA11 7DS

@lelyGB

01935 577024

